2021 student information for Years 12-13

Interested in
technology?
Curious
about
coding?

This leaflet will tell you everything you need to know about
Altitude Foundation programmes
What does Altitude do?
We support young people interested in technology to expand
their skills, careers knowledge and contacts to make informed
decisions about their future, and progress towards a rewarding
career. We do this by working with exciting people from across
the tech industry to make sure you have access to the
information and experiences you need to make informed
decisions about your future.
What activities does Altitude offer?
Working with schools and colleges, we support young people in
Years 12-13 by offering two different streams of activity:
The Career Development Stream is for all students in Years
12 -13 interested in digital and tech. Sessions focus on career
opportunities and learning more about different pathways.
Altitude Study Skills equips eligible* students with tools to
enhance their studies and make the most of their study time.

Students taking part in the Collaborative Project in 2020
supported by professional computer programmers.

Use some of your spare time to explore careers in digital and
technology!

What can I expect from the programmes?
The Career Development stream provides monthly sessions
supported by industry professionals and university students to
expand your understanding of the possibilities of tech and
digital careers. You’ll get up-to-date information about careers
in the tech sector and learn from others’ experiences.
The Study Skills Stream a focuses on broad study skills to
support students in achieving results and developing subject
knowledge to unlock their future. You’ll be supported by
university volunteers who have direct experience of managing
the demands of post-16 studies to succeed. You’ll spend at
least 30 minutes per week developing your study skills, and you
can attend the Careers Development sessions to expand your
careers knowledge.

Altitude programmes, events and activities are free to all
students taking part.
*Who can take part?
All students at schools/colleges working with Altitude
Foundation can take part in some Altitude Foundation activity. In
order to be eligible for Study Skills, students will be selected on
the basis of some of the following criteria:
Pupil Premium eligible;
Young Carer;
Care Experienced;
EHC plan in place;
Receives SEN support;
Lives in a neighbourhood which has a high level of financial,
employment or education deprivation.
If you're not sure if your school/college is working with Altitude
Foundation, get in in touch with us to ask.
How can I get involved?
Just fill out our registration form. You’ll need a few simple details
like your email address, your telephone number and your
parent/carer’s email address.
We have ensured that all of Altitude Foundation’s activities can
be delivered in school or remotely, depending on school
preference, or circumstances.

"Exciting, Educational, Beneficial”
- Jack, Altitude 1800 student, describes the programme in three
words.

